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Opening his art exhibit at age of 94
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Colleagues,

 

Good Thursday morning!

 

And for Robert O'Meara, who worked in the AP's Milwaukee bureau for 39 years, it
is indeed a particularly good day - an exhibit of more than 40 of his paintings will go
on display today at the Residence of Milwaukee Catholic Home.

 

We congratulate him - and lead today's issue with more on his artistic achievement,
shared by his rightfully proud daughter.

 

Today's issue also provides an update on the new career paths taken by Santiago
Lyon, who left The Associated Press as director of global photo operations last
October. No surprise that photography remains a very big part of his life.

 

And we bring you a wonderful remembrance from Amir Bibawy, spot news and
digital strategy editor in AP's New York business news department, who first came
to the United States 20 years ago.

In breaking news, today's issue brings you an AP story that Poli�co called the "Craziest
media story in a while."

Wrote James Warren of Poynter this morning:
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As The Washington Post put succinctly, "At 3:08 p.m. on Wednesday, the Washington
bureau of The Wall Street Journal received a cryp�c email from their chief, Paul Becke�."
 
"'Short-No�ce staff Mee�ng at 3:15,' read the subject. The team of 40 was told to gather at
their usual spot. 'We won't need chairs,' he added. 'It will be short.'"
 
Yup. Jay Solomon, their na�onal security reporter, had been canned. As for the reason, well,
Becke� told a group of very compe��ve reporters and editors to read an imminent
inves�ga�on by The Associated Press.
 
There are some stories of an unseemly sort that you don't mind ge�ng beat on. But when it
involves your own ins�tu�on, that's a different ma�er. One can only imagine the painful
request to the AP to hold off on publishing un�l Becke� had disclosed the bo�om line, if not
the details.

See the story below.

Paul

 

AP retiree Robert O'Meara's paintings
go on display today in Milwaukee
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At the age of 94, Robert O'Meara (Email) continues to paint and draw, regularly
sketching Milwaukee landmarks and busy street intersections with his daughter
Anne. An exhibit of more than 40 of his paintings can be seen at the Residence at
Milwaukee Catholic Home from June 22-July 14, 2017.
 
 
O'Meara spent his entire 39-year AP career in Milwaukee, starting in 1948 and
continuing until his retirement in 1987. Among his duties were news editor and
enterprise editor.
 
 
His daughter Monica O'Meara (Email) shares with Connecting:
 
 
Robert O'Meara is a graduate of the UW-Madison School of Journalism and worked
for the Associated Press for 39 years. He was inducted into the Media Hall of Fame
of the Milwaukee Press Club in 1996 and received the Dion W. Henderson Memorial
Award for service to the Wisconsin Associated Press in 1987.
 

mailto:reomea@hotmail.com
mailto:m.omeara@ascensionoakpark.com
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As a student artist Robert O'Meara was cited
for excellence in a national contest judged by
Norman Rockwell. He won first prize among
Madison art students in a contest judged by
John Steuart Curry and received the award
from the artist in a live radio broadcast. 
 
 
His paintings are in at least 200 private
collections. He participated in many art fairs,
including the Bonniwell and was invited to
participate in the Lakefront Festival of the Arts
but had to decline because of work duties.
 
 
He had showings at the Hayes Gallery, Dennis
Uhlig Fine Arts Gallery, Landmarks Gallery,
Cord's Gallery, Sibley Gallery, Sunset
Playhouse Gallery and the Oconomowoc
Library Gallery.
 
 
He wrote and illustrated articles for the Milwaukee Journal and its Wisconsin
Magazine on Wisconsin lighthouses; national landmarks; Venice, Italy; Baja
California; ferry boats and islands.  O'Meara wrote and illustrated booklets on official
Wisconsin landmarks and Art Deco buildings.  Twelve of his watercolors appeared in
the Ford Times Magazine. He received premium awards at the Wisconsin State Fair.
 
 
Art teachers have cited his published paintings as a way to combine ink and
watercolor.  He was a prize winner in a contest in 1960 to interpret the resurgence of
downtown Milwaukee. The judges included John Colt and the top winners were
Joseph Friebert and Leon Travanti.  One of O'Meara's paintings was included in a
traveling exhibit of the Mississippi River Parkway Commission.
 
 
At the age of 94 he continues to paint and draw, regularly sketching Milwaukee
landmarks and busy street intersections with his daughter Anne. An exhibit of over
40 of his paintings can be seen at the Residence at Milwaukee Catholic Home from
June 22-July 14, 2017.
  

 

Wall Street Journal fires
correspondent over ethics conflict
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By JEFF HORWITZ, JON GAMBRELL and JACK GILLUM

 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Wall Street Journal on Wednesday fired its highly
regarded chief foreign affairs correspondent after evidence emerged of his
involvement in prospective commercial deals - including one involving arms sales to
foreign governments - with an international businessman who was one of his key
sources.

 

The reporter, Jay Solomon, was offered a 10 percent stake in a fledgling company,
Denx LLC, by Farhad Azima, an Iranian-born aviation magnate who has ferried
weapons for the CIA. It was not clear whether Solomon ever received money or
formally accepted a stake in the company.

 

"We are dismayed by the actions and poor judgment of Jay Solomon," Wall Street
Journal spokesman Steve Severinghaus wrote in a statement to The Associated
Press. "While our own investigation continues, we have concluded that Mr. Solomon
violated his ethical obligations as a reporter, as well as our standards."

 

Azima was the subject of an AP investigative article published Tuesday. During the
course of its investigation, the AP obtained emails and text messages between
Azima and Solomon, as well as an operating agreement for Denx dated March
2015, which listed an apparent stake for Solomon.

 

As part of its reporting, the AP had asked the Journal about the documents
appearing to link Solomon and Azima. The relationship was uncovered in interviews
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and in internal documents that Azima's lawyer said were stolen by hackers.

 

Read more here.

What's new in Santiago Lyon's life?
Plenty!
 

San�ago Lyon training on his bike in late 2016 (photo by Rodrigo Abd). Lyon is a
keen amateur cyclist, riding 175-200 miles a week and regularly compe�ng in races in
the New York area. 
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Santiago Lyon (Email) - Since leaving the AP after 25 years at the end of
October 2016 I've been figuring out what to do next, decompressing and, of course,
riding my bike a lot!

 

Right now I'm involved in three different projects that I thought worth sharing.

 

I'm now the US Representative for the World Press Photo Foundation, a Dutch-
based photography nonprofit that runs a prestigious annual global photo contest and
works on visual education around the world. Their presence in the US has been very
slim over the years and so I'm working on bringing a traveling show featuring a
selection of the winning photographs from the contest to a number of cities in the
US, starting with Washington DC in November of this year. Next year we want to be
in Boston, New York, WDC again, Miami, Chicago, Kansas, Texas, LA, San
Francisco and Seattle. Along with the amazing imagery on display, we'll be doing
talks, debates, seminars as well as exploring educational activities with local schools
and universities. Each photo show and associated events will take place over the
course of three to four weeks in each city. If anyone has any useful contacts or
suggestions for this venture, you can reach me on santiago@worldpressphoto.org

 

I'm also working as VP/Sales North America with an amazing outfit called Content
Insights which is a start up doing incredible website analytics for media companies.
Instead of providing just page views and unique visitor statistics, Content Insights
provides a much deeper look at website visitor habits, focusing on loyalty and
engagement and presenting the information in a way that is useful and friendly to
both journalists and revenue folks. It is game changer in this space and is fast
winning contracts around the world. If anyone would like to learn more, you can
contact me at santiago@contentinsights.com

 

And, because I love to teach, I'm giving classes at the International Center for
Photography (ICP), starting in September. This way I can continue to give
something back to the profession that gave me so much. For queries on that you
can get me on santiago.lyon@gmail.com

 

So, as you can see I'm staying busy and fast collecting email addresses too! My
best wishes to all

 

A love affair for AP's Amir Bibawy with
the United States that has lasted two
decades
 

mailto:santiago.lyon@gmail.com
mailto:santiago@worldpressphoto.org
mailto:santiago@contentinsights.com
mailto:santiago.lyon@gmail.com
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Amir at far right in his first visit to the United States. 

Amir Bibawy (Email) - Twenty years ago, I landed at JFK for the first time after a
12-hour nonstop flight from Cairo. I was just coming for two weeks. It was my first
time in America and frankly I didn't know what to expect. That day started a love
affair with this country that has lasted two decades. It is a kind and generous
country. It has given me a family, a home, amazing friends, a degree, dream jobs,
and wonderful experiences. So much is said about what immigrants bring to
America. But so little is said about what America gives immigrants. Safety. Freedom.
Equality. Love.

 

In those 20 years I went to college at the University of St. Thomas in St. Paul, MN,
on an exchange program, and then went back to Egypt where I became the editor of
an English-language lifestyles magazine in Cairo. Then I went to the London School
of Economics for a master's. In 2002 I moved again to the US, to DC where I worked
as a broadcaster for Voice of America's Arabic service, Radio Sawa. I stayed there
for six years and then moved to NYC to pursue a master's in business reporting
from Columbia.

 

In 2009 I joined Reuters to become a financial television producer for Reuters
Insider. And in 2012, I came to the AP as a nerve center producer and in late 2015 I
moved over to business news to become the spot news and digital strategy editor.

 

mailto:qmiro@yahoo.com
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Russ Kaurloto, IT
visionary and former AP
communications exec,
becomes Clemson CIO
 

By JACKIE TODD

Clemson University

 

CLEMSON - Successful technology leaders
understand changing behaviors and organizational

cultures and create solutions to meet those needs. The lightning fast evolution of
technology that we live with today is driven predominantly by the changes in
individual, group and organizational behaviors, according to information technology
(IT) visionary Russell Kaurloto.

Kaurloto will bring his vision, knowledge and more
than 35 years of IT experience to Clemson
University as its vice president (VP) for
information technology and chief information
officer (CIO). He was selected as a result of a
nationwide search.

 

(From later in the story: Before his time at USC,
Kaurloto spent 22 years at the Associated Press,
the world's largest news-gathering organization.
There, he worked his way up from a field engineer
to the Western Region executive director and
chief of communication-the youngest IT chief in
AP history. Kaurloto led communications,
technical operations and IT support services for
more than 1,500 newspapers, radio, TV, financial
institutions and AP offices across 17 western
states.)

 

Read more here. Shared by Andy Lippman. You can reach Russ at -
kaurloto@gmail.com
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Norma and Fred Hoffman

 

Norma Doris Hoffman, wife of former AP
journalist Fred Hoffman, dies at 91
 

Lisa Hoffman (Email) - I wanted to let
you know that Fred Hoffman's wife -- and
my beloved mother -- died June 11. She
was about two weeks shy of her 92nd
birthday. They would have been married
72 years on July 29.

 

Mom was a stellar AP wife; she took
delight and boundless interest in Dad's
career. She never complained about his
long hours, absences and such.

 

Dad, now 95, is heartbroken but soldiering
on. Mom will be "inurned" at Arlington
National Cemetery in a couple of months.

 

Click here for a link to her obituary. It begins:

 

HOFFMAN NORMA DORIS HOFFMAN 1925-2017 Norma Doris Hoffman, a tiny
woman with the heart of a lion and the spirit of a child, died June 11, 2017 of colon
cancer, two weeks shy of her 92nd birthday. She died as she lived with grace and
surrounded by boundless love.

 

Dad can be reached at 703-765-7498 and 6915 Lodestone Court, Alexandria, VA
22306. I'm at lisahoffman.editor@gmail.com, and will pass on emails to him.

 

Marjorie Paxson fought limitations of glass
ceiling through 42-year journalism career
 

The State Historical Society of Missouri:

Even though Marjorie Paxson's first job as a journalist lasted less than two years,
she persevered. Over the course of her forty-two-year career, she fought the

mailto:lisahoffman.editor@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012gxe8FhsllFQOfTuRx7KZ49RCZfaa3BOUMUr5_bl1_QxPsLpou7VfGdmwK3To90JpfRVu-cr2EGmkmExzZsZH5Cuy-b8jK4uWSsePxaNESVWI-dzlXhLa97nRPQx0WASN8o11_Wficl532VyFeR-TwDnB8GdGPt9MKfA3Q-xnO-aFa7EqhsBlZBCspNMHOX0sMJ64HuavKuBV1jw7mmcJlfipmZcwJLCpPpko-RlLc6wdRytCsWnxNHLkJatW6t_aHVOvPfmNmKzkGnorxs0m2JHkiOuaxmp-ppUEqaaZuwpRISLH29UTrzgnyZNAFpanBDL4x8W546uejvHhGX7CfCb9uJ3uNc5yOLha_hM6dU=&c=6xIZskb4hIxalXudyqrw2WGKBgryV7LHTzQjnn3isKWtOPNp9mF-4Q==&ch=6BS-87w1WeeTwAppasrb6BbMcHAnyZVIPN7UBtAvgTd_9apT152jBQ==
tel:(703)%20765-7498
mailto:lisahoffman.editor@gmail.com
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limitations of the glass ceiling, rising from
reporter to publisher. Her papers reflect the
struggle of the women's liberation movement in
the 1960s and 1970s and chronicle how some
supporters of the movement became
casualties.

 

Born on August 13, 1923, in Houston, Texas,
Marjorie "Marj" Paxson was the daughter of
Roland B. and Marie Margaret (Bowers)
Paxson. As a child, Paxson knew she did not
want to be a nurse or a teacher but was unsure
of her career path until she took a high school
journalism course. "From then on," Paxson
said, "I knew I wanted to be in the newspaper
business."

 

Read more here. Shared by Linda Deutsch, Roxanne Foster, Shirley Ragsdale.

 

E-book: How to build a content
strategy for the internet of things
 

By Ken Romano

 

We asked leaders around the internet of things ecosystem for their best practices
when it comes to delivering content through this still-emerging technology. What we
discovered are five concepts to think about when building your own strategy.

 

In the office elevator, at the bus stop, even on the refrigerator - information is
everywhere. In the dawning era of the internet of things, seemingly every device will
soon be able to provide us with news, weather or sports updates.

 

This still-emerging technology threatens to add more noise in what is already a
crowded media landscape. And yet, connected devices also have the potential to
create experiences that improve their users' lives through content.

 

Read more here.
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Stories of interest
 

An unlikely big player in digital media: unions 
(Columbia Journalism Review)

 

THE AXE FELL AT HUFFPOST the other day. The news site laid off dozens of
staffers, in what has became a painful, disruptive-and depressingly familiar-ritual of
online journalism. In recent months, layoffs have hit digital media particularly hard,
as the limits of online advertising have become clear.

 

But the HuffPost cuts came with a twist: 39 of the laid-off staffers were represented
by the Writers Guild of America East, meaning they were covered by a union
contract. As a result, the discharged workers-one-fifth of the 200 WGAE members at
HuffPost-have been promised a package that includes severance pay and continued
health benefits.

 

HuffPost isn't an anomaly, an island of union solidarity in the go-it-alone world of
New York journalism. Over the past two years, online newsrooms have organized at
a pace that would have made the Newspaper Guild's legendary co-founder,
Heywood Broun, beam with pride. "Organizing is the hip new thing to do," says Mike
Elk, who was a labor writer at Politico, which he unsuccessfully sought to organize,
and now edits a newsletter that tracks labor activism in the south.

 

Read more here. Shared by John Hartzell.

 

-0-

 

Inside McClatchy's plan to reinvent its
newsrooms  (Poynter)

 

If you are a reporter at one of McClatchy's 31 papers, you will have this meeting
sometime in the next year, or you may have already:

 

You will be asked to join one of your editors and a member of corporate's roving
"reinvention team." There will be talk of digital best practices, but the heart of the
exercise is a look at how well a collection of your recent stories performed online.
Which ones were hits? Which ones bombed?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012gxe8FhsllFQOfTuRx7KZ49RCZfaa3BOUMUr5_bl1_QxPsLpou7VfGdmwK3To90J8HHo1n6lZt9x93f2j5jImzqlU2T6eTH6wQq6MmXYoMPIn0ghLR-xRqwoHASJQHM75gh8dbOkPkR17wN6XFLvnTOz5K6WH6Xdza2vQrzjxX-hgvB1Mmd4msn41w4ouoDZt51rBuusH_6tsHZCMSJxV5EmnjZNJLDc&c=6xIZskb4hIxalXudyqrw2WGKBgryV7LHTzQjnn3isKWtOPNp9mF-4Q==&ch=6BS-87w1WeeTwAppasrb6BbMcHAnyZVIPN7UBtAvgTd_9apT152jBQ==
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The team will advise you to spend more time on the kinds of stories digital
audiences are looking for in local journalism, especially high-impact enterprise
stories. And drop the dull stuff. Lots of boring stories don't do much for the reader or
the company's bottom line.

 

Read more here.

 

The Final Word

Death of a dairyman: In the network of Maine
farm families, Richard 'Butch' Clark was a
common thread  (Press Herald)

 

The urn holding the ashes of Richard "Butch" Clark sits on the dash of his vintage Mack
truck before his funeral service. A milk hauler from Canaan, Clark died in an accident in
January when his truck le� the roadway a�er a Woolwich woman lost control of her car.
Staff photo by Derek Davis 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012gxe8FhsllFQOfTuRx7KZ49RCZfaa3BOUMUr5_bl1_QxPsLpou7VfGdmwK3To90J8YCirZO1b_HbG0CP1OenHbDz0Nt3dZUtnNq7KQEjI7AttCF9aYg3TLIQ3jdISc--uGT7-v7socnf78blDFjCDj9UyluyD44AASlFo5J9D5_IG_Zy9Z_uqFmbpLvRSKPw03AIxWfldAiZKJGzQqr9C5flUP5pSJzoSGMAsUV82Pwt-LhWhhu4odhhSUdy8nEL1CAWjNwaaZSnEQlgsGXKVB4OsCW4WiVM6Hr0T__x6vSYUZATHDTpDH-3T-aofyGPGoELikvbS1MsJ1WH9hmFAb-UPqdVOSt8bebTi_8EdMI-NkTixEYUjLjzy56DR-b5yNuewGr9gCBtOL2a6NhoaoX54zpebmu1zVyKKXpnSksMrcAUIcXK9y4o9tY-59euc2tpIOVpo_2uGQgWkDe-PHnrL8qIW7Ty&c=6xIZskb4hIxalXudyqrw2WGKBgryV7LHTzQjnn3isKWtOPNp9mF-4Q==&ch=6BS-87w1WeeTwAppasrb6BbMcHAnyZVIPN7UBtAvgTd_9apT152jBQ==
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By MARY POLS

 

On a gloomy Saturday afternoon in early May, the Canaan Fire Department shut
down Route 2 in Canaan for a steady procession of tractors, dump trucks and
vintage farm equipment. Up front was Karen Clark in a 1979 R model Mack truck.
The Mack had been sitting in a field awhile - seven years, she figures - but she
made sure it would start and had given it a good wash because her dad loved the
"iron." This particular truck, one he'd used in the 1990s, had been his pride and joy
because it never broke down.

 

Her father's ashes were in a red urn on the front seat next to her. The tractor parade
to Fairview Cemetery, nearly 30 vehicles strong, might not be what you'd expect for
a dairy man of steady modesty, but Richard Arthur "Butch" Clark had been hauling
milk on these roads since 1968 and a driving tribute seemed in order. "This is Dad's
life," Karen Clark said.

 

Her Aunt Kathy, Butch's sister, agreed. "That's our redneck send-off," Kathy Quirion
said. "Those are the kind of people he touched. Truck drivers and farmers and
people with tractors."

 

Read more here.

 

Today in History - June 22, 2017

  

By The Associated Press 
 
Today is Thursday, June 22, the 173rd day of 2017. There are 192 days left in the
year.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012gxe8FhsllFQOfTuRx7KZ49RCZfaa3BOUMUr5_bl1_QxPsLpou7VfGdmwK3To90JB-i_pNv5nxlHM9Eaf1cs2Zch7M9mJwl95sPVtcliH7R6gCl1R5LE6EyMLe4PBPeh-o1RBKp17Xh9aMJBTjAsuBgT3ymoefbnrNYZrhIZDVmiJOpSG-xLoEgL_9SILbpKeAH-iRszzX4lWlwEbzZYaiYOldekhjCt2t2rMuQTKgd73mdvciba35CXwVUOY-CshMaJ_MOkwuFJj2l90WTNrWCj9bnVuQbo8YoUmCNRsgaMesmfW-KosgxSL8mk6z7nxOhJEKz4ACjhEuaP-9p5pD9ND8HxJcw7KuwjmGlliIdYrGrVNwwmk5M6X0eH2gL98VbbjJfDzWhxJqX0cOqvww==&c=6xIZskb4hIxalXudyqrw2WGKBgryV7LHTzQjnn3isKWtOPNp9mF-4Q==&ch=6BS-87w1WeeTwAppasrb6BbMcHAnyZVIPN7UBtAvgTd_9apT152jBQ==
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Today's Highlight in History:

 

On June 22, 1944, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the Servicemen's
Readjustment Act of 1944, more popularly known as the "GI Bill of Rights."

 

On this date:

 

In 1611, English explorer Henry Hudson, his son and several other people were set
adrift in present-day Hudson Bay by mutineers aboard the Discovery.

 

In 1870, the United States Department of Justice was created.

 

In 1911, Britain's King George V was crowned at Westminster Abbey.

 

In 1937, Joe Louis began his reign as world heavyweight boxing champion by
knocking out Jim Braddock in the eighth round of their fight in Chicago. (A year later
on this date, Louis knocked out Max Schmeling in the first round of their rematch at
Yankee Stadium.)

 

In 1940, during World War II, Adolf Hitler gained a stunning victory as France was
forced to sign an armistice eight days after German forces overran Paris.

 

In 1941, Nazi Germany launched Operation Barbarossa, a massive invasion of the
Soviet Union.

 

In 1945, the World War II battle for Okinawa ended with an Allied victory.

 

In 1969, singer-actress Judy Garland died in London at age 47.

 

In 1977, John N. Mitchell became the first former U.S. Attorney General to go to
prison as he began serving a sentence for his role in the Watergate cover-up. (He
was released 19 months later.)

 

In 1987, actor-dancer Fred Astaire died in Los Angeles at age 88.
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In 1992, the U.S. Supreme Court, in R.A.V. v. City of St. Paul, unanimously ruled
that "hate crime" laws that banned cross burning and similar expressions of racial
bias violated free-speech rights.

 

In 1997, world leaders in Denver concluded the historic Summit of Eight that
included Russia's first-ever full participation. Dr. Nancy W. Dickey was named the
first female president of the American Medical Association.

 

Ten years ago: Atlantis and its seven astronauts returned to Earth safely, ending a
two-week mission to deliver an addition to the international space station and
bringing home crew member Sunita "Suni" Williams, who set a then-record for
longest single spaceflight by a woman at 195 days. Guy Vander Jagt, a 13-term
Republican congressman from Michigan, died in Washington at age 75. The Pixar
animated film "Ratatouille" had its Hollywood premiere.

 

Five years ago: Ex-Penn State assistant coach Jerry Sandusky was convicted by a
jury in Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, on 45 counts of sexually assaulting 10 boys over 15
years. (Sandusky is appealing a 30- to 60-year state prison sentence.) Monsignor
William Lynn, a Roman Catholic church official in Philadelphia, was convicted of
child endangerment but acquitted of conspiracy in a groundbreaking clergy-abuse
trial, becoming the first U.S. church official convicted of a crime for mishandling
abuse claims. (Lynn served about a year and a half of a three-to-six-year sentence
before an appeals court threw it out in 2013 and granted him a new trial.) A 12-hour
rampage by heavily armed Taliban gunmen at a lakeside hotel near Kabul claimed
18 lives.

 

One year ago: Rebellious Democrats launched a 25-hour round-the-clock sit-in on
the House floor to demand votes on gun-control bills, forcing exasperated
Republicans to recess while cutting off cameras showing the protest. Dennis Hastert
arrived at a Minnesota prison to serve his 15-month sentence in a hush-money case
involving revelations that the former House speaker had sexually abused at least
four boys when he coached wrestling at an Illinois high school. A massive crowd
swarmed Cleveland for the Cavaliers' NBA title parade. The NHL announced it
would expand to Las Vegas for the 2017-18 season. Chicago's Patrick Kane won
the Hart Trophy, becoming the first player born and trained in the U.S. to be named
the NHL's most valuable player.

 

Today's Birthdays: Actress Prunella Scales (TV: "Fawlty Towers") is 85. Sen. Dianne
Feinstein, D-Calif., is 84. Singer-actor Kris Kristofferson is 81. Movie director John
Korty is 81. Actor Michael Lerner is 76. Actor Klaus Maria Brandauer is 74. Fox
News analyst Brit Hume is 74. Singer Peter Asher (Peter and Gordon) is 73. Actor
David L. Lander is 70. Singer Howard "Eddie" Kaylan is 70. Singer-musician Todd
Rundgren is 69. Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., is 68. Actress Meryl Streep is 68.
Actress Lindsay Wagner is 68. Singer Alan Osmond is 68. Actor Murphy Cross is
67. Actor Graham Greene is 65. Pop singer Cyndi Lauper is 64. Actor Chris
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Lemmon is 63. Rock musician Derek Forbes is 61. Actor Tim Russ is 61. Rock
musician Garry Beers (INXS) is 60. Actor-producer-writer Bruce Campbell is 59.
Rock musician Alan Anton (Cowboy Junkies) is 58. Actress Tracy Pollan is 57.
Environmental activist Erin Brockovich is 57. Rock singer-musician Jimmy
Somerville is 56. Basketball Hall of Famer Clyde Drexler is 55. Actress Amy
Brenneman is 53. Author Dan Brown is 53. Rock singer-musician Mike Edwards
(Jesus Jones) is 53. Rock singer Steven Page is 47. Actor Michael Trucco is 47.
Actress Mary Lynn Rajskub (RYS'-kub) is 46. TV personality Carson Daly is 44.
Rock musician Chris Traynor is 44. Country musician Jimmy Wallace is 44. Actor
Donald Faison (FAY'-zahn) is 43. Actress Alicia Goranson is 43. Actor-comedian
Mike O'Brien (TV: "Saturday Night Live") is 41. TV personality/actor Jai Rodriguez is
38. Americana singer-songwriter John Moreland is 32. Actress Lindsay Ridgeway is
32. Pop singer Dina Hansen (Fifth Harmony) (TV: "The X Factor") is 20.

 

Thought for Today: "To understand is hard. Once one understands, action is
easy." - Sun Yat-sen, Chinese statesman (1866-1925).

 

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.
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- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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